In order to solve the issue of enterprises on reasonably allocating machine tools quickly before a part is manufactured, this paper presented a machine tool scheduling method based on design structure matrix (DSM). A scheduling model for correlation matrix between part manufacturing processes and machine tools was constructed. The matrix traversal algorithm was utilized to allocate machine tools automatically and reasonably based on the process information of a part to be manufactured. The evaluation indexes and standards of optimal machine tool scheduling plan were put forward and the TOPSIS method was used to solve the problem of choosing the optimal machine tool scheduling plan. The feasibility of the method was verified through an application case using the developed prototype system. Compared with other two methods, namely the manual allocation method of machine tool and the scheduling method based on genetic algorithm, our method has an advantage of spending less time.
products' delivery. How to realize the rapid and reasonable allocation of processing resources has become an important indicator of measuring an agricultural machinery manufacturer's response ability to market.
Reasonable allocation of machine tools is an important step in production scheduling. Different machine tools have large difference in energy consumption when processing. With the emergence of energy-saving production and green manufacturing, agricultural machinery manufacturing enterprises raised higher requirements for the allocation of machine tools. Reasonable and rapid allocation of machine tools has become a research hotspot in the field of agricultural machinery manufacturing and management.
Current scheduling methods are mainly divided into two types: (1) Manual allocation of machine tools; (2) artificial-intelligence based methods. Manual allocation and analysis is time-consuming and inefficient, so only applicable to the scheduling of machine tools for small producers. Current artificial-intelligence based methods mainly include Genetic Algorithm (GA) [1] , Ant Colony Algorithm (ACA) [2, 3] , Simulated Annealing Algorithm (SAA) [4] , etc. Both domestic and foreign scholars have used artificial-intelligence methods (such as GA, ACA, SAA, etc.) to solve scheduling problem. LIU Qiong, et al. [5] put forward an improved genetic algorithm to solve the scheduling problem of flexible workshop. WANG Xiaoyuan, et al. [6] proposed the process of same-time-stop scheduling constraint processing technology based on genetic algorithm, which solved the problem of the same-time-stop and control of processing time with multiple processes. The limitation of genetic algorithm to solve scheduling problem is: the accuracy of optimal solution depends heavily on the number of iterations and the size of population and the larger the population size is, the closer to the optimal solution we will be. The larger the population size is, the more the computing resources will be consumed because the demand for computing resources will be increased sharply. PAN, el at. [7] adopted ant colony optimization algorithm to solve the problem of processing resource scheduling in assembly line. Although ant colony algorithm to solve workshop scheduling optimization problem can get a feasible solution accurately, the accumulation of pheromone requires more search time at the beginning of the algorithm, Therefore, it takes a longer time to obtain optimal solution or approximate optimal solution by using ant colony optimization algorithm. LI Jun, et al. [8] used the improved simulated annealing algorithm to solve the problem of scheduling optimization with flexible workshop. The advantage of simulated annealing algorithm is: strong local search capability. The disadvantage of simulated annealing algorithm is: it often takes a longer time for the search process to stabilize due to lack of anticipation of the entire search space.
In view of above-said methods' shortcomings, this paper proposed a method for the allocation of machine tools based on Design Structure Matrix (DSM).
OVERVIEW OF MACHINE TOOL SCHEDULING
Generally, machine tool scheduling problem in a workshop can be described as: with specific machine tool state, specifications and processing capacity constraints and interconnection constraints between processes and machine tools and for a part to be processed with known machining processes, the content and sequence of such different processes are broken down and machine tools are deployed reasonably to achieve the goals such as the shortest processing time, the lowest processing cost, or the least energy consumption while guaranteeing that part processing is completed. The mathematical set is described as follows:
<Mcon> 
In which, Mcon represents the set of constraint conditions for machine tool selection; Msta stands for machine tool status constraints; Mspe indicates machine tool specification constraints; Rpm is the interconnection constraints between processes and machine tools; P denotes the set of all processes for a part to be processed; Pm means the mth process and m is the total number of processes; M indicates the set of all machine tools selected for the part to be processed; Mm is the machine tool selected for mth process; fi represents the mapping function from Pi to Mi; Ti is the time spent for process Pi completed by machine tool Mi; fti is the mapping function from (Pi, Mi) to Ti; T, the set of processing times to complete all processes; Ttotal, total time to complete all machining processes; Ci, the production cost if process Pi is completed by machine tool Mi; fci, the mapping function from (Pi, Mi) to Ci; C, the set of production costs to complete all processes; Ctotal, the total production cost to complete all processes; Ei represents the energy consumption for process Pi to be completed by machine tool Mi; fei represents the mapping function from (Pi, Mi) to Ei; E represents the set of energy consumptions for all processes to be completed by machine tools; Etotal, the total energy consumption for all processes to be completed; the final formula is expressed as the allocation scheme P corresponding to M to achieve the Min (Ttotal or Ctotal or Etotal) when machine tools are allocated under the constraints Mcon according to the process set.
Differences existing among processes for the vast majority of complex parts lead to the failure that all processing operations are completed by the same machine tool. This requires the dispatcher to deploy machine tools properly according to the processing procedures of the parts. For simple parts, it is easy for manual scheduling to solve. However for complex parts with various processes, manual allocation of machine tools takes longer time, is error-prone and may cause unreasonable assignment of machine tools. As a result, agricultural machinery manufacturers are in urgent need of an automatic method or system tool to allocate machine tools and realize the automatic allocation of machine tools.
METHOD OF MACHINE TOOL ALLOCATION
The issues to be solved by this paper are as follows. Object of study: Machine tools in the workshop of the agricultural machinery manufacturing enterprise
Given conditions: Status of all machine tools in the workshop; operation procedures of the parts to be processed (including their processing procedure information, the requirements of their specific dimensions, etc.); associative mapping relationship between process name and machine tool Objective of study: Developing a method to allocate machine tool automatically (machine tools are allocated automatically and reasonably according to parts' processing procedures) to ensure part processing is completed smoothly and achieve the shortest processing time, or the minimum energy consumption, or the lowest cost, or the best comprehensive result.
Aimed at the issues to be solved and inspired by the application of DSM [9, 10] technology in areas such as design and engineering change, machine tool allocation based on DSM is proposed in this paper and detailed allocation process is shown in Figure 1 . The core of this allocation method is to build machine tool's scheduling optimization model. Detailed modeling method is presented as below.
Build a scheduling model
According to the correlation between machining process and machine tool, an associative scheduling matrix is built between process and machine tool. Without loss of generality, we suppose there are m processes (P1, P2, ..., Pm) in total for the part to be processed and there are n machine tools (M1, M2, ..., Mn) in the workshop. We now map the selection relation between each process and machine tool as a matrix, where matrix's row corresponds to the machine tool and its column corresponds to the process, so an m n  -order matrix is formed which is also called DSM-based associative scheduling matrix. In this scheduling matrix, the number of rows m is the total number of processes and the number of columns n is the total number of machine tools in the workshop. Matrix elements include
. If aij=0, it indicates that the ith process cannot be performed by the jth machine tool, if aij=1, it means that the ith process can be performed by the jth machine tool. Figure 2 shows us the m n  -order associative scheduling matrix.
Matrix assignment strategy
From Section 3.1, we can know that the valuation of the scheduling matrix reflected the state of a process's selection of machine tool. The matrix element's valuation strategy embodies process selection corresponding to the condition of the machine tool. We may use a mathematical set to describe ij a  's valuation strategy, i.e. the condition of aij=1 as follows: In which, Mconij means the set of constraint conditions for ith process to select the jth machine tool to perform the machining; Mstaj represents the current state of machine tool Mj and its range is {0, 1}. When letting Val(Mstaj)=0, it means the machine tool Mj cannot be selected currently, i.e., the machine tool is being repaired, damaged or processing other parts; Mspej indicates the processing specification constraints of the jth machine tool, which mainly refers to the constraints of the worktable size on the parts to be processed. Rpmij means the interconnection constraints between ith process and jth machine tool's type. Val(Rpmij) means if the ith process matches the jth machine tool's type, where value "1" stands for Yes and "0" stands for Not. For example, name of the process Pi is Drilling and type of the machine tool Mj is Drilling machine, which means that "Drilling" matches "Drilling machine", i.e., Val(Rpmij)=1. The relationship between name of the process and type of the machine tool is shown in Table 1 . The last row means that machine tool satisfies three conditions at the same time (1. State of the machine tool is selectable, 2. Part size is within the machine tool's specifications; 3. Process name and machine tool type match each other). Scheduling matrix element's value (aij) is 1, which means that the ith process can be completed by the jth machine tool.
Machine tool allocation schemes
When assigning machining jobs, there may exist such a situation that a process can be performed by several machine tools respectively. So when allocating machine tools based on process, multiple possible schemes may arise. It is the main target of this section how to find the feasible machine tool allocation scheme from the associative scheduling matrix quickly.
After assigning the associative scheduling matrix, choose an element with a value of 1 from each row of the matrix in sequence to form a feasible allocation scheme. Figure 3 shows us a 4 4  -order associative scheduling matrix which is assigned. An element is taken in sequence from each row of the associative scheduling matrix shown in Figure 3 and stored in a singly-linked list, so we will have four singly-linked lists and the corresponding machine tool allocation schemes will be four. The matrix traversal algorithm is used for automatic search of feasible machine tool allocation schemes.
Evaluation index of allocation plans' advantages and disadvantages
In order to guide the actual production by selecting the optimal scheme from the several machine tool allocation plans shown in Section 3.3, evaluation indexes of the allocation plans are needed. This paper adopts three indexes, i.e., processing time, processing cost and energy consumption for evaluation of the allocation plans. In above equation, Ttotal means sum of the processing times spent on all processes (m) for a part to be processed on corresponding machine tool. Ti refers to the processing time that is spent on process Pi with its chosen machine tool.
Processing cost
Processing cost refers to the sum of the processing costs for a part to be processed in all processes by corresponding machine tool. The formula to calculate processing cost is as follows:
In above equation, total C means sum of the processing costs spent on all processes (m) for a part to be processed on corresponding machine tool. i C Refers to the processing cost that is spent on process Pi with its chosen machine tool.
Energy consumption
Energy consumption refers to the sum of the energies for a part to be processed in all processes by corresponding machine tool (here mainly means the electrical energy which is consumed by machine tools). The formula to calculate energy consumption is as follows:
In above equation, total E means sum of the energies consumed on all processes (m) for a part to be processed on corresponding machine tool. i E Refers to the energies that is consumed on process Pi with its chosen machine tool.
Optimal selection of allocation schemes
If an enterprise wants to select the best allocation plan according to their business operation requirements to guide the actual production, a criterion or standard is needed for evaluation. This paper proposes four rules for optimal selection of machine tools by abiding to the characteristics of manufacturing enterprises.
Rule 1: For a manufacturing enterprise with relatively short delivery time, the optimal selection should be the allocation plan with the least processing time.
Rule 2: For a manufacturing enterprise highly focusing on cost control, the optimal selection should be the allocation scheme with the lowest processing cost.
Rule 3: For a manufacturing enterprise with energy shortage, the optimal selection should be the allocation plan with the lowest energy consumption.
Rule 4: For a manufacturing enterprise which has to meet delivery requirement, but also consider both cost control and energy consumption, it may select a scheme with the optimal comprehensive combination of processing time, processing cost and energy consumption.
Rule 1 is easy to implement, where you may use formula (1) directly to calculate each allocation scheme's processing time and sort the results, finally, the machine tool allocation scheme with the minimum value is recommended as the optimally selected scheme. The implementation of Rule 2 or Rule 3 is similar to that of Rule 1, except that formula (1) is replaced by formula (2) or (3). As to Rule 4, it is difficult to implement because the measurement unit of processing time is in minutes, that of processing cost is in Yuan and that of energy consumption is in Joule, belonging to different dimensions. According to Rule 4's different factors (processing time, processing cost and energy consumption), multiple attribute decision making method (TOPSIS) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] is used to solve the problem of selecting the optimal machine tool allocation scheme.
APPLICATION VALIDATION AND METHOD EVALUATION

Application verification
In order to verify the feasibility of this method, a prototype system was developed specifically which is called "Machine tool allocation system V1.0". The prototype system was developed using Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 as a development platform, C++ language and Microsoft SQL Server 2005 databases. The allocation system has two core functional modules: (1) Search a feasible machine tool allocation plan; (2) Choose the optimal machine tool allocation scheme to guide the actual production of the workshop. These two modules adopted the feasible machine tool allocation (search) and optimization method based on the design structure matrix proposed in this paper.
Application verification of the prototype system's allocation function was carried out at an agricultural machinery manufacturing enterprise located in Zhanjiang, Guangdong Province. The object to be verified is a shaft as shown in Figure 4 . The system's work interface is shown in Figure 5 . In the module of imported machine tool information, '1' means that the machine tool is in normal state, i.e., in idle state, so can be selected. '0' indicates that the machine tool is in maintenance, or damaged, or being used by other machining task and so cannot be chosen. After importing the enterprise's machine tool information and process information of the part to be machined, feasible allocation plans of the machine tool are found (searched) automatically by the system to select an optimal comprehensive machine tool allocation rule, obtaining an optimal machine allocation scheme (#3), so as to guide the actual production. This scheme is consistent with the allocation scheme obtained by manual allocation of machine tool, which verifies the correctness and feasibility of this method. Notes: Times listed in both method of this paper and GA-based allocation are algorithm time
Method evaluation
In order to evaluate the merits of the method proposed in this paper objectively, the method here and the other two methods (manual allocation of machine tools and genetic-algorithm based method) are used under the same conditions for contrast experiment. The time spent in allocating machine tools is used as the index and the method with the least allocation time is considered as the best. Table 2 lists the times spent by the three methods which are applied in Section 4.1 when optimal comprehensive marks are used as the evaluation standard. According to Table 2 , the method proposed by this paper is better than the other two methods under the same condition if times spent on machine tool allocation are used as evaluation index.
CONCLUSION
This paper puts forward a method for the allocation of machine tools based on DSM. Based on the relationship between machining process information of the part to be processed and enterprise's machine tools, the method built a scheduling and allocation matrix by presetting matrix elements' assignment strategy and allocation plans' optimal selection index and criterion. The method is verified by application case to be correct and feasible. If times spent on machine tool allocation are used as evaluation index, this method is better than the other two (manual allocation of machine tools and the method based on genetic algorithm). The achievements of this paper (machine tool allocation based on design structure matrix) can be applied to the machine allocation system of an agricultural machinery manufacturing enterprise to shorten the time an enterprise spends on machine tool allocation during the preparation phase, thus improving enterprise's productivity.
